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NEWS

EXHIBITIONS & EVENTS

27 Nov 201 8 to 7 Jan 201 9

Open Exhibition

All artists exhibition for the high season

8 Jan to 1 8 Feb 201 9

Arthur Nilsson - Solo Exhibition

Opening 2-4pm Saturday 1 2th January 201 9

1 9 Feb to 1 Apr 201 9

Jacki Moss Exhibition

Opening 2-4pm Sunday 24th February 201 9

ArtSpace Gallery Wonthaggi 1 Bent Street Wonthaggi Vic 3995
T 03 5672 5767 E artspacenquiries@gmail.com W artspacewonthaggi.com.au

CONGRATULATIONS!!

Eileen Callaghan was a big winner at

the Royal Melbourne Show, with 2

firsts, 1 second and 2 thirds for her

beautiful bags.

One of the bags won Totes Amazing

with a score of 96% from the judges.
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FEATURED ARTIST ... ROSS VAUGHAN

OK – so who hasn’t had a nose bleed? Who hasn’t

smelled the vaguely metal l ic odour of warm blood

before they have felt the ooze of l ife’s l iquid down their

nostri ls. Who has refrained from jumping into a pool, or

getting too close to the radiator for fear of starting the

drip that appears it wil l never stop. Not many I suspect.

How on earth did Ross Vaughan think to capture this

rather grotesque image? Well – why not? He is a

surrealist after al l – so why not provide what could be a

normal portrait with a creative twist. But there are so

many more images than this that Ross has portrayed

and over the next six weeks ArtSpace is delighted to

have Ross as one of our exhibitors.

The thing that Ross remembers quite vividly about his childhood was his fierce competition with

his brother, Tom as to who could draw the best robot. Living in a small country town in

Tasmania without internet and l ittle to do his mother would write the stories for the fl ip books ful l

of every mechanical l imbed creature the two boys could think of.

Never much of a student – and certainly not the most enthusiastic, Ross Vaughan was however

top of his class in Art. The realities of earning a living struck and he took on a chef’s

apprenticeship. He knocks back my idealised suggestion that there is a lot of creativity in

cooking as well . “I t is plain hard work, and there is nothing l ike being screamed at to fol low

orders to give a young 1 7 year-old a good work ethic.” He forgot about art and it wasn’t unti l

about ten years ago that he went on a two-day oil painting workshop and had what he describes

as a “revelation moment”. He thought his experience was so fantastic that he enrol led to study

for a Bachelor of Visual Arts.

Studying at RMIT had its pros and cons. He says that they provided the lexicon that he needed

to be a contemporary artist. However it was lacking in teaching some critical ski l ls. He laughs

as he tel ls me that it is quite perverse that after paying to study for a University degree that he

had to resort to youtube to learn the fundamentals.

I t is one of the reasons why he was attracted to join the artists at ArtSpace as he saw Ken

Griffiths was conducting classes in Matters of Perspective – a fundamental that is often

neglected in teaching. Ross is holding his own classes in the fundamentals of oi l paintings in

our workshops at Archies Creek to help people understand the basics, to re-invigorate those

who have lost interest in painting and to give all the tools to start practicing art.
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He tel ls me that it is a myth that some people have a ‘gift bestowed’ on them and others do not

have that gift. He acknowledges for some they are quicker to pick up the principles, however,

l ike al l things, given practice, everyone can paint – it just takes some discipl ine.

He believes very strongly in the need to learn the fundamentals of art before attempting other

forms. He likens it to the need to learn scales in music. “When you know the fundamentals, you

can break them at your leisure.” He tel ls me that only then you wil l know how to break the rules.

He came to the Bass Coast Shire through visiting a friend and fal l ing in love with it. Despite

having l ived in Melbourne he had never visited our beautiful coast l ine – but once visited he was

determined to l ive here. He thought that he would try a sea change out for a year – and now he

has no plans to go back to the hustle and bustle of the city. He finds that the city loses its charm

after a while but the peace and relaxation he finds in Smiths Beach is timeless.

I ask him what food he loves and he tel ls me that it is I tal ian food that he loves – even though it

is considered quite simple. He explains that you only need no more than four ingredients in a

pizza including the dough. I f done perfectly it is just sublime. “I t is just l ike my palette – I have

only four colours – and when they work – the result is del icious.”

When asked is his painting are ever finished he takes a long time to answer. “There is an

incl ination to keep going on a painting unti l i t is photo realistic. But – frankly when you can’t see

the artist’s hand anymore – it loses something.”

Believe me – Ross knows exactly when to stop – his paintings are captivating.

In addition to exhibiting at ArtSpace over summer, Ross has a two day workshop at Archies

Creek Hall on the 1 0th and 1 7th of December from 1 0am to 1 2 noon for only $60 in total.

Contact: artspaceworkshops@gmail .com for detai ls.
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The Whimsical Wreaths workshop with Regina Dudek

was a great success, thanks to Liane Arno's terrific

organisation and administration, and beautiful l i ttle cakes. I

had one, yes with dirty hands, but I handled the cake very

careful ly from the paper.

Regina was a terrific teacher, I loved her style of works,

spontineity and enthusiasm.

Again, thank you for al l your help in making this workshop a

success.

Sally Everett

Workshops at Archie's Creek Hall are ongoing, well into

201 9, so make sure you check out what's coming up so you

don't miss out on something fun and educational. Detai ls of

the workshops are on the ArtSpace website:

http: //artspacewonthaggi.com.au/index.php/workshops/
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People are saying that ArtSpace’s last exhibition is its best yet. As you walked into the Gallery,

you found a stunning and eclectic selection of extradimensional works shown off against a stark

white background. The works – a collection of engaging, whimsical, bold and complex work

belong to talented artists from international ly recognised John Mutsaers to first time exhibitor,

Matt Stone.

Each of the works were innovative to say the least. Matt Stone’s work, The Loan Shark, which

received an honourable mention is a mythical flying creature part eagle, part shark with talons

outstretched and carrying in its claws and mouth, the tiny houses with the big four banks’

emblems emblazoned on their walls. Topical to say the least!

Karin Murphy Ell is continues to show off her incredible wide ranging talent, gaining 2nd prize for

Counsel. A court jester perched on the shoulder of a resplendent member of the court giving

counsel wrapped up in a façade of wit, jokes and song. I f you looked closely you would have

seen another smaller jester being the true instigator.

The Winner however was Germination by Glenn Murray. Ursula Theinert, President of

ArtSpace, and one of the judges, along with Mandy Gunn, an accomplished artist and lecturer,

and David Burrows, the new Director of the Bass Coast Shire Art and Cultural Centre said, “This

stunning piece uses wire to draw with and actual ly makes one feel that the artist is bringing a

drawing into l ife.”

This was an outstanding inaugural exhibition of fine 3D and scultural work. Can't wait to see the

next one!

EXTRADIMENSIONAL EXHIBITION
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ArtSpace

Wonthaggi is

proudly

supported by

GTC Design.

GTC Design

provides ArtSpace

Wonthaggi with

technical

expertise with the

ArtSpace website.

Many thanks to

Glen Orchard for

his ongoing

assistance.




